Thank you for your interest in my photography. You can reach me at Lisa@LisaPhoto.com
I have won "Best of Show" in Professional Photography twice at the Ventura County Fair and taught
classes on "Hand Tinting of Black and White Photographs" and "Photography for Parents". I have
participated in the Ventura ArtWalk, and served on the Board of the Buenaventura Art Association.
My work is on display at Community Memorial Hospital. They have included a collection of my baby &
child portraits on the 3rd floor of the new Ocean Tower. My husband Gil has 2 fine art prints in the
Ocean Tower collection as well. We both have art prints displayed in the Mountain Tower in the
Physiology and Engineering Departments as well as the 3rd floor Surgery hallways. I have contributed
portraits to the Critical Care, Telemetry and Spiritual Care Departments. Main Street and Camarillo CFH
Clinics have a small collection of my prints on display.
Fine Art Prints are available in a variety of sizes, finishes and products. Prints are titled, numbered in
sequence of printing and/or signed as requested. Portraits are signed when requested. Prints are
available to order in either a large print for $300 or a small print for $80.
Baby Portraits are captured in about an hour at your home. Family Portraits are set at your home or on
location. My fee is $600, which includes either a large print or 4 small prints. I love babies in their 4th
month - so I will give you a coupon for $200 off during that month. Gift Certificates are available.
High School Senior Portrait: This session normally runs about 3 hours at various locations including
your home, local parks, locations and/or schools. We can work on capturing various themes, hobbies
and/or sports. My fee is $900 which includes either a large print or 4 small prints, or a $300 credit to
apply towards any order.
I am not currently offering appointments for large family groups, family reunions, boudoir or weddings.
Portrait fees are due at or before your sitting in cash or check.

